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Sermon notes from today:

For our visitors:
If you have any questions, 
if you want to get involved 
in our church, or if you just 
want to meet some of our 
leaders, please stop by the 
Starting Point room in the 
back of the auditorium at 
the end of service. We’d 
love to meet you and 
answer your questions!
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Today: Jones Baby Shower in 1;30-3:30 in the Rock// Summer Sunday 
Nights | “Love Your Neighbor” - in the law @  5pm in the Auditorium

6/3: Brown Bag Mondays - Jenifer Hurt

6/5: Summer Series - Chris Buxton | Coming Alongside: The power of 
Mentoring

6/6:  Celebrate Recovery  at 6 pm 

6/9: SCCH Foster Care Recruitment Lunch immediately following 
morning service in the Rock. 
 
6/10: Brown Bag Mondays - Mary Grice

Our life is subject to time. Time began when “God created the heavens and earth”  The first second, 
the first minute, the first hour, the first day… Time started to count for this creation, for the life that 
God created. “There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under the heavens”  
every thing has a beginning and has an end. So, you and I are subject to time. Our clock is ticking 
adding the minute, the hour to the time of our end in this life. We all have 24 hours a day. We all 
have the same days and weeks like everybody else that God has given life. But when the last day 
will come for us; the last hour, and the last minute, the last second…  what value time will have 
for God? Well, that will depend how we are using our time right now that God as giving us! Are we 
using time according to God’s plans?  Time is passing so fast that we sometimes think about our 
past, like it was an “illusion”  We are in God’s time, and time is running out for us.  Let us use God’s 
time, to serve God…  our West Side family!
DIOS LES BENDIGA!

Kingdom Family Summary

107

 I hope you all have enjoyed this “Kingdom Family” series as much as the ministers have enjoyed 
preaching it. We all are passionate about West Side families pursuing what it means to be a Kingdom Family. 
We hope you have found it helpful.
 The series draws its premise from the fact that when God called the family of Israel out of their 
slavery in Egypt, he called them to be a “kingdom of priests” and a “holy nation” (Exodus 19:6). He promised 
to give them a land ‘flowing with milk and honey’ if they would keep his laws and serve only him. Before 
they entered into the promised land, he reminded them that they should be careful to teach their children 
his laws and his ways daily so that they could enjoy being in that land for generations. 
 A church that takes this generational vision seriously should have a plan and communicate this 
plan to carry out God’s mission in our families, our church and our world. Each family is a building block of 
the kingdom. Each building block carries the gospel and demonstrates God’s word and his will to the world 
and through the generations filling both space and time. 
 Zac spoke of “Parenting in the Age of Permissiveness.” He made the point that the objectives 
between parenting from the world’s perspective and from the perspective of Christian parents is vastly 
different and the chasm is growing. The world says that children can choose whatever they want. The Bible 
says that Christians should raise their kids to do what God wants. 
 Josh spoke of the importance of parents making disciples of their own kids. He mentioned the key 
element of being intentional in training their children to follow Christ. Parents should lift their children up as 
the sycamore tree did for Zacchaeus, so that they can see Jesus.  
 Tim introduced four essential elements of Kingdom Families, presence, priority, service and holiness. 
In the message on presence, Tim indicated the importance of parents leading children into worship; not just 
in church but in the home. He said parents should consider reading the Bible with kids, doing devotionals 
with kids, praying with kids and doing family worship. Parents should make sure that they and their children 
spend time in the presence of the king every day.
 Mark spoke of the “Kingdom Priority”; being sure that kingdom things come before other things. 
He reminded us that parents get more time with kids than either church or school and must use that time 
wisely and intentionally.
 Jake spoke of “Obedience to the King.” He indicated the importance of walking with children in 
doing the things Jesus did. Serving together as a family is one example he mentioned as a way to teach kids 
to be obedient. 
 This morning Tim will wrap it up by speaking of “Bearing the Image of the King.” We take God’s 
image into the world by letting others see Jesus living in us. Holy living, being set apart and different will be 
the way we make that happen. 
 Our goal as a church family is to resource, enable and support parents in the church to become 
parents who disciple their children as a first priority, helping them to become a Kingdom Family. May God 
bless us as we walk together in this all-important goal. 

by Tim Tripp
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Charles & Shirley May

Donna Frick

Our Deacons

Dale Brooks

Danny Davis

Jim Bob Humphrey

Richard Loveland

Chance Nesbitt

Phil Sims 

 

Mark Bryant

Lee Henson

Richard Humphreys

Chad Mitchell

Brent Ruple

Keith Thomas

Craig Davis

Les Howard

Ben Janelle

Keith Moore

Ronnie Russell

Brenda Holmes



Prayer List
Names will be printed on this 
list for up to 4 weeks at a time 
unless further updates are 
received in the church office.

Homebound/
Nursing Homes

Military

Ongoing Concerns Battling Cancer

Expectant Mothers

Gathering Times
SUNDAY

9:00 AM Bible Class 
9:00 AM Clase en Español 
10:00 AM Worship 
10:00 AM Adoración 
5:00 PM 

WEDNESDAY

6:30 PM  
6:30 PM Clase en Español 
7:00 Midweek at CCSC

Adult Bible Classes
Sunday Morning Adult Classes: 

Wednesday Night Adult Class(es): Family Illness and Recovery

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:

Room 2: Nehemiah: Janelle Rotation
Room 3: Church on Mission: Tripp Rotation
FC Classroom: Galatians: Clements Rotation
Rock: Old Testament Characters: Reed Rotation

Summer Series in the Auditorium 6:30pm
6/5: Chris Buxton | Coming Alongside:   
The power of Mentoring

Ethan Grace - Navy
 
James Cole, Jr - Navy
 
Micah Hunter - Navy
 
Charles Pitney - Air Force

Joseph Roberds - Air Force
 
Mikailah Carr - Air Guard 

 
Christina George

Melanie Cooke
 

Madge Alverson - Atkins 311 
Mirl Helms - Stella Manor 221
Kirby Larsen - Brookdale 209 
Wayne Nordin - Brookdale 219 
Glennette Price - Stella 
Manor 305

Ridge Austin - Overall health

Bill Davis- Health

Betty Humphrey - Back pain

Patti Page - overall health

Patsy Parnell - Health

Ron Reid - overall health

Charlie Richards - Back pain

 

Mary Grice

Truman Hill

Darwin Price

Helen Stephens 
 
Fred Taylor 

Share Groups 

Classes

 Please stop and take a moment to pray for the spiritual 
formation of our WSYM students over the next few 
weeks. Also, Intern Dillon is still requiring support for his 
summer work with us. Please consider supporting any 

amount. Thank you!
upNext

June 5: Sunday Night Series in the Auditorium 
June 6: DayCamp

June 8: Junior High Departs for Uplift
June 17: Senior High Departs for IMPACT

 -*The week of June 24th be on the lookout for some 
random service opportunities in connect with the 

flooding.

CCSC Students!
Staying around for the summer?

Be sure you are signed up to receive text 
updates  about  fun  summer events! 

Text @ccscatu to 81010.

College Class @ the Greer’s will 
continue on Sundays at 9am!

Hope to see you there! 

Children’s Ministry Grades K - 5  Meets Sunday 
at 9 AM and Wednesday at 6:30 PM. 

 
 
 

Teaching Team Leaders:

Holy Word Studios: Lee and Andrea Henson
Noah’s Arcade: Dale and Christina Brooks

Museum: Brent and April Ruple
Creator’s Canvas: Hensons

Don’t forget the Baby shower in honor of Seth and Abby 
Jones this afternoon in the Rock from 1:30-3:30 pm! 
They are registered at Amazon. Wal-mart or Amazon gift 
cards are appreciated.

Tanner Freeman is still having  health complications and 
will be returning to Mayo Clinic on June 27th. Please 
pray for a correct diagnosis and treatment and healing.

Dennis Hicklin is currently in the hospital in Fort Smith 
with Staph infection, and other very serious health 
complications.Karen has gone to stay with him. Please 
keep Karen and Dennis in your prayers for patience and 
healing. 

Richard Humphreys Is doing well following hip 
replacement surgery. Please pray for a complete and 
rapid recovery.

Billy Hunter is now at home following recent 
hospitalization for infection. Please continue to pray for 
his recovery.

Judy Jackson is undergoing rehab at Stella Manor 
following knee replacement surgery last week. Please 
keep her in your prayers as she recovers.

Maree Lewis is at St. Mary’s Rehab following surgery. 
Please keep her in your prayers for complete healing 
and for her health to return.

Patsy Parnell is currently undergoing rehabilitation for 
her back injury at Johnson County Rehab in Clarksville. 
Please continue to pray for strength and healing.

Missions
 James and Abigail Rucker

 WBS Students

Paul & Noemi Crites

Mike Loibner  has been 
placed on a  waiting list for a 
kidney transplant. 

Linda Mullinax is in 
Russellville Nursing and 
Rehab recovering from 
surgery and will soon begin 
cancer treatment.

 
Dena Moore has stage 3 
Lymphedema which is 
causing numerous other 
health complications.  Please 
pray for physical relief and 
emotional strength for Dena 
in her daily struggles with 
this illness. 

RIVER  VALLEY  CHRISTIAN  COUNSELING
West Side Church of Christ has partnered with Paul Senn 
of River Valley Christian Counseling to provide high quality, 
affordable, Christian counseling to the River Valley. Hourly 
fees are based on the client’s income and services will be 
provided regardless of the income/insurance situation of the 
client. If you would like more information, please contact Paul 
Senn at 479-219-3019 or rvccounseling@gmail.com. You 
may also visit www.westsidear.org/rvcc for more information. 

Dialysis Clinic Needs:
During the summer weeks when MNFTM takes a break, 
we coninue to provide snacks for the patients at the 
dialysis clinic. We are currently out of the items we need 
to provide these snacks.  Needed items are:  individual 
unsweetened applesauce, Ritz crackers (short stacks) 
and 5oz cans of tuna packed in water.  

Children in foster care are removed from their homes 
due to neglect, abandonment or because they are 
victims of physical, sexual or emotional abuse. When 
a child enters foster care, they experience a myriad of 
emotions. SCCH partners with DCFS to provide safe, 
Christ-centered homes to envelop kids in Christ’s love 
and extend grace to their families. Join  Christina George 
and SCCH  on June 9th  immediately following morning 
service  to learn more about how to get involved. We 
will meet in the Rock. Lunch will be provided.


